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ALMA OUTPLAYS 
OLIVET CAGERS 24-16
Maroon And Cream Chalks 
Up First Win Of Season 
In Downing Crimson

N U M B E R  14

PHIS B O W  T O  ZETAS 
IN A N N U A L  CLASSIC

After suflering their first reverse of 
the season at the hands of the Beta’s 
in the Friday night preliminary, the 
Phi basketeers dropped the main at
traction Saturday night to a heavier 
Zeta Sigma aggregation 14-4. Excel
lent officiating marked the contest and 
the game was a tribute to the sports
manship of both teams, their being 
only two personal fouls called in the 
entire contest.
To say that it was a hard fought

The Maroon and Cream broke into 
the win column Saturday night by ad
ministering a sound trounicing to the 
visitors from Olivet. Alma’s repre
sentatives showed a definite superior- j engagement is to put it mild— it was 
ity throughout the game, enjoying a an out-and-out battle for court 
four point lead at the half and doub- ‘ supremacy. If the Phi’s had had a 
ling that margin in the final score. 24 little better interference and team 
t° 16. work and about twenty more fellows
Olivet's Crimson was favored in pre

season dope to offer plenty of opposi
tion to all the M. I. A. A. fives and to 
finish higher than Alma. However, the 
Maroon basketeers could see nothing 
but a victory ahead and the two pre
vious defeats of the season served 
only to make them more aggressive

like Eddie Fritz, they would have un
doubtedly won. On the other hand, in 
view of the fact that “both” fouls 
were committed by Zeta players, if 
the Blue and White had not been so 
rough, the Black and Red might hava 
given a better account of themselves. 
It would be unfair in this connection

FINE SPEAKING AT 
ORATORY CONTEST

Mary K. Burt And Homer 
Barlow Take First Places 

In Annual Contests
The Annual Men’s and Women’s 

Oratorical Contests were held in the 
Chapel Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings of last week. Both contests 
were interesting and educational and 
marked by exceptional public speak
ing ability. Miss Maiy K. Burt of 
Saginaw won first place in the 
women’s competitions with her ora
tion entitled "The Dream of the 
| Ages.” In the men’s contest on 
Thursday night Homer M. Barlow, 
speaking on the subject “Paradoxes”

and determined to give a good account not to mention that Dobber MacGreg-
of themselves.
Alma’s defense seemed to be func

tioning more effectively than in the 
earlier gams, Olivet getting few 
chances at the basket from close 
range. The large majority of the | 
Crimson tries were from the center of 
the floor, especially in the latter part, 
of the game after many Olivet passe*! 
in Alma territory had been intercept-1 
ed. Offensively the passing showed 
improvement and the team play in 
general was smoother than before.
Gussin featured the Alma attack 

with a very good exhibition of drib
bling, passing and shooting. Although 
he made fewer points than the night 
before, his floor play was better and 
more effective. All the regulars, and 
also the reserves who got into the 
game for the first time this season, 
played scrappy and steady basketball 
that kept Olivet continually on the de-

or played an excellent stationary 
guard (emphasis on the stationary) 
until Van Deventer finally moved him. 

(Continued on Page 3)

R O W L A N D  STARS AS
BETAS W A R P  PHIS

The Beta Tau cagers decisvely de
feated the Phi basket ball team 14-4. 
in the preliminary exhibition to the 
Hope game Friday night. The first 
half was a kind of scoreless wonder, 
only twice did the sphere sink through 
the all-important aperture. Rowland 
was unquestionably the star of the 
game— being the only man on the 
floor, with the exception of Fritz of 
the Phi’s, who didn’t shoot with his 
eyes closed. Harris had a “lean and 
hungry” look through the bars which 
covered his hazel eyes— but he wasn't 
hard, just hungry. Horning did pretty 
well— at least the spectators’ views 
were not obscured. They could see 
through Horning and over Nepf. After 
a half-hearted tussle the half ended 
4-0.
In the second half the

FIRST HOME GAME 
LOST TO DUTCHMEN

Alma Quintet Outplayed By 
Hope Cagers And Loses 

Close Game 30-25

‘Beta Boys”

COLLEGE BAND 
LEAVES FRIDAY' contest goes to Clifford Erickson who 

spoke on the topic "Handicap.” “Our 
_____ I True Interest in China" by Gertrude

«. . . r- -ri r™ . Martin won her third place and MurielMusicians I our the I numb Hendershot with the theme
District On Their Annual United States at the Crossroads,” Mid-Term Trip placed third in the men’s competitions

was awarded first place by the judges ; comPjetely outclassed the “Phi Phan- 
The fact that there were fourteen i t0018” and piled up 10 points to win 
speakers in the contests this year, six 14'4, Those in costumes were: (Betas) 
women and eight men, indicates that Row,and. Kretchman. Thomas. Merry, 
there is considerable interest in public Harris* Place, Nepf; (Phis) Wagon
speaking in the college. Professor landê , Horning, Blocker, Gro-
Charles D. Brokenshire acted as ^an t in), La Fada. and last 
chairman and Professors Banta. Mac-, but not leaat one Peter Paul Zimmer- 
Curdy, Kaufman and Clack. Mis Al-1 man’
her of the High School. Rev. Gelston — ------
and Rev. Roberts were the judges. ^ ___
Misa Lewise Salmon won second PR l I r  T Y f P R  

place with the oration “These Little, H v l  • 1 llijUll IliiD
Ones.” and second prize in the men’s)

The Dutchmen from Hope College 
won the second basketball game of 
the season here Friday night, by get
ting off to a flying start and obtain
ing a lead that the brilliant play of 
Alma’s basketeers in the last half 
could not quite overcome.
Hope brought practically the same 

team that gave Alma two hard battles 
last year and their greater experience 
showed to good advantage. Early in 
the game a smooth passing attack and 
the ability to ring baskets from out 
beyond the foul line gave them a lead 
of 13 to 4. This aroused the Alma 
fighting spirit, and some nice passing 
and shooting cut the lead to five points 
at the half.
The rest and advice that the Alma 

team received between halves seemed 
to do them a lot of good, for the dis
play of aggressiveness and teamwork 
during the second half kept the 
Dutchmen continually on the defen
sive and let them get shots at the ring 
! only from the center of the floor. The

fensive. No one player was outstand-, towns' which °the"iBand” vfsited during 
ing for the Crimson, all of them con- its 1928 tour the Itinerary will be

The orators winning first place, in
----- addition to having the privilege of I

The College Band will leave Friday, representing the college in the s’.atc 
February first on its annual tour contest which will be held in Alma 
through southern Michigan and the; Mm'ch 1st, receive a money award of 
Thumb. Because of the many requests 
for repeat engagements received from

ARTICLE IN PAPER
_____ Individually Gussin contributed

, m*. . . , . most of the actualy scoring. Out of 21
The|Mlcmgan Education Journal shots from the field he made six that

Prints <<ReactionsM By The ^OPP0̂  through the net. and also
Alma Education Head

tributing the hard, clean brand of 
competition we usually get from our 
old rivals.
Alma got the ball to start the game, 

and worked it down to the basket, 
where Karpp tried a shot. Wagner 
fouled Church, but no points resulted. 
The first score occured when Heartt 
made his first points of the season by 
tipping the ball through after Gussin 
missed a try from the side.
Wagner fouled Wilson, Olivet get

ting the point this time. Heartt made* 
a point from the foul line and Karpp 
and Wagner missed attempts from the 
field. Wagner got back his point when 
Wilson was called for hacking. Little 
Mr. Church then charged big Mr 
Pe*:et and Wally made it one more. 
Cardwell missed a try and Wagner 
got a bucket to add to Alma’s account.

somewhat longer this year. The fol
lowing are the towns included in this 
year’s tour: Pontiac, Fowlerville,
St. Johns, Croswell, Harbor Beach. 
Bad Axe, and Pigeon. Under the able 
direction of Prof. J. W. Ewer, this 
year’s Band has developed a very 
commendable repertoire . which in-

Professor L. L. Tyler, Head of the 
Department of Education, had a most 
interesting and worth-while article in 

twenty-five dollars. Mr. Erickson and th* January issue of the Michigan Ed- 
Miss Salmon win as second prize.* ucational Journal. Professor Tyler 
fifteen dollars each, and Miss Martin has been in education work all his lif-i 
and Mr. Hendershot receive ten dol-1 — when not an administrator, a tea-
lars each for their efforts.
Miss Burt speaking on the subject 

"The Dream of the Ages” made clear 
to her listeners by means of an alle
gorical narration, that “freedom’’ is 
the thing desired by man— the dream 
that precedes their great accomplish
ments. She referred to the great

eludes several stirring marches, over-1 dreamers of the world, Wilson, Na
tures. and popular numbers.
The personnel of the tour are: Offi

cers; Dan Adams, President; Frank 
Anderson, Business Manager, Librar
ian; Joe Taylor. Secretary and Treas
urer. Band; Prof. J. W. Ewer, con
ductor; Dan Adams, solo cornet; 
Frank Anderson, Oboe, Student Con
ductor; Frederick Beddlecombe, first 
cornet; Horace Boutin, solo clarinet;

poleon. Miiosolini, and Lincoln and 
pointed out how their dreams of 
greater freedom of endeavor had been 
the stimuli to great achievements. 
The oration was delivered in an ex
cellent manner— Miss Burt’s exper
ience on the debating platform stand
ing her in good stead.
Miss Salmon made a plea for the

cher; and when not a teacher, a stud
ent. There are probably few men in 
the entire state so well qualified to 
write on the problems of the public 
school teacher, and the article in the 
Educational Journal entitled “Reac
tions: A Chat with Teachers.” reflects 
the author’s knowledge of the every
day, yet all-important, problems with 
which a teacher has to deal. Because 
the article will be interesting to every
one and invaluable to prospective 
teachers the Almanian takes a great 
deal of pleasure in reprinting it in 
these columns.
"The mingling of an acid and a base 

produces what is called in chemical 
terminology a ‘reaction.’ The word 
has its uses in mental affairs also.

for Olivet, but 
after a

crippled children of our nation- for „ . . , . „
Norman Bradley. Eb alto; Walter El-1 hospitals devoted to their cure and' y Physical challenge produces a

, tned a£a m ; Hansen, alto sax; John Hause, second i of specific cases of the neglect or the d,saSreeab,e- Some provoke to anger 
Oardwpli and 11 was £00 -̂1 clairnet; Earl Lyman, bass drum; i care of “these little ones" made a
anddHPnr)t mu! h ? P P0,nts | BiI1 MacCurdy. first cornet; John Mac- great impression on her audienceand Heartt missed a toss. Wilson got Farland. second cornet; Howard Pot- 
two points for the Crimson and1
Church gave Heartt a chance to make 
one by hooking him. Cardwell made

Miss Martin, during the course of 
her talk, reviewed the great religions 
of the Orient and showed that al

ter, Tuba; Stanley Shaffer, trombone;
Joe Taylor,' second cornet; Win

Q „ . „ . „  J Thomas, baritone; Harry Wehrly.j though these religions are camoflaug-
GufishT*^ J!"d ! SOl° COrnet: Carl Wise’ Tuba: Ernest i ed under various names they all have

r° * wise, Flute and Piccolo; Prof. George for their purpose the betterment of
C. Wise, Eb clarinet. Quartet; Homer man. and in this pursuit America and 
Barlow, bass; Holly Fales, Baritone; | China are kindred nations. A touch 
Paul Heberlein, second tenor. Earl 
Lyman, first tenor; Jerry Phillips,

Gussin all missed before Gilmore made 
the next one.
Pezet made another from the foul 

line. Heartt impeded Gilmore, who 
missed both attempts. After a few 
assorted efforts at the ring 
took it upon himself to 
through the five Olivet men for a 
counter. He and Pezet then wasted 
chances.
Gick went in for Gilmore to try to 

make one and did. Church thought 
he could but couldn’t although he 
tried twice. Pezet and Gussin failed 
and Church threw another away. 
Score at the half, Alma 13, Hope 9.
Albaugh went in at Karpp’s place 

to start the second half. Church was 
still trying but missed as usual— once 
from the field and once after Wagner 
fouled him. Gussin tried and Heartt 
missed both a long one and a short 
one. Cardwell fouled Heartt for two 
points but Gick evened it by looping 
one from the center. Albaugh fouled 
Church, but nothing was lost.
Pezet and Wagner took shots for 

the Maroon and Gick missed a couple 
for the Crimson. Gussin and Wagner 
each dribbled in but neither connected. 
Olivet decided to take a two minute 
rest, Coach Campbell taking advan
tage of it to send Karpp in for Heartt 
and Mann for Albaugh.
Mann passed to Wagner and Gene 

made it good. Charley then made one 
for himself. Gick made one from the 
field, but failed a moment later after 
Gussin had charged him. Mann and 
Pezet let chances go, but Gussin made 
a point on a toul by Church. On an 

(Continued on Page 4)

Gussin ' pianist, 
dribble

ALPHA THETA MEETING

The Alpha Theta Literary Society 
was called to order January 14, 1929, 
by its President, Elizabeth Sideboth- 
am. Roll call was answered to by a 
fact concerning the life of Leon Trotz- 
ky. The Impromptu, “The Colleges of 
Bolshevik Russia," was very well 
given by Helen Temple. A very in-

of humor now and then embellished 
the discourse and established a very 
favorable contact with her audience.
Miss Shiela Littleton with the sub

ject "The Thinker" wondered if peo
ple really do think or do they simply 
drift through life in a thoughtless 
manner. The statute of "The Thinker” 
in the Detroit Institute of Arts 
prompted Miss Littleton to write on 
the topic and the oration was well de
livered and contained much interest
ing subject matter. The orator is 
only a Freshman in the college and 
has great possibilities as a speaker.

slipped in three from the foul lines. 
Mann and Wagner also contributed 
field goals. Every man on Hope’s reg
ular team contributed at least on? 
field goal, the team play being more 
prominent than that of any one man. 
DePree was their high scorer with 
eleven points to his credit.
Hope scored first when DePree made 

both shots good after he was fouled 
by Albaugh. Karpp was fouled by 
Cook but could not locate the loop, 
and V'anderHill sunk a bucket for 
Hope and Gussin one for Alma.
The Dutchmen had their passing 

game going nicely, Cook getting three 
tries at the net and making the third 
one good. DePree got his first field 
goal. Albaugh shot over the back- 
board. and VanLente missed a chance 
from the foul line on a foul by Karpp. 
Each team then made a point from th? 
foul line. Albaugh getting Alma’s and 
DePree the one for Hope.
After each outfit had missed a few 

VanLente caged one from the center 
of the floor. Wagner substituted for 
Albaugh for Alma. Wagner, Heartt, 
Vander Hill, Cook and Gussin all 
missed tries from the field, but Heartt 
managed to make a foul. Cook added 
one point for Hope after Karpp fouled

„ . ____. , ^  - him. DeVelder took Vander Hill’s
f_ t h Gy e^VC Hn ef" p,ace at forward for Hope and a mo-
lets attitud« h»h9n„8 Pr0d,UCe mind menl later Mann in forward . / conse- for Karpp. who took Heartfs placequently play an important part in the at center 1
making of character and personality.) ^ „ ’ , ,
If the preceding is true, should not . D^ re?; ^°uok an<i VanL€nte failed 

teachers consider seriously the type of1 the Dutcbmen and W a gner an  ̂
reactions they are producing in the f,lissin *or the Maroon. VandenBush

took DePree’s place. Martin scored on 
work? If a teacher is apparently saL| P?zeVfs to1.11 and Gussin made a basket 
isfied with slovenly answers given by aftcr a n’<e dribb,e* Diphouse sub- 
a pupil lounging over a chair or desk 8t‘tl,tedv f?r DeVe,der. Gussin missed 
or shot out flippantly while the pupil I ? try’ but Pezet contributed a point 
reclines on the small of his back.
what sort of reactions result in the 
minds of the pupils who watch such 
procedures? The marginal effect of 
such class work is more potent than 
the content handled by the teacher.
On the other hand, there is a subtle 

yet powerful force in what may be 
termed the "expectancy” of a good 
leader. A captain loved by his men.

from the foul line. Becker took Van- 
Lente’s place and Gussin popped one 
in for Alma. DePree missed for Hope. 
Score at end of the half. 9-14.
Both coaches again put in their 

starting lineups. VanderHill fouled 
Gussin for a point, but Martin failed 
when Heartt fouled him, on the tip-off. 
Alma was passing much better, Pezet, 
Albaugh. Karpp and Heartt all hav
ing shots while Martin and Cook weremay get them over the top to a 

record-making charge because the 1 missing for Hope, 
soldiers feel that he believes in them Pezet made a foul when DePree

Karpp missed, and Wag-The Prospects of Outlawing War” .
was the subject discussed by Miss | .a"ltXP!C.t3 n°thlng b^  the.highest of j ftot roughteresting paper entitled "The The-__

atres of Russia” was written and read; o ra Collier^Miss^ Comer"^a fluant 'Which they are caPable- He simply |ner took his place. Wagner failed 
by Helen Carrow. Naomi McQuaid j gpeaker and v forcifullv attacked capitalizes that common- though oft- from the side, but sunk one on a pass
and Helen Logan entertained with two 
pleasing songs and a dance. A short 
business meeting followed the pro
gram.

the attitude taken by the United 
States in regard to the various instru
ments and organizations for World 
Peace.
Miss Helen Logan, with the oration 

"Savonarola,” reviewed the life of one 
of the world’s greatest reformers. She 
showed that although the great Ital- 

The program of the Philomathean |ian was not successful in realizing his

PHILOS H A V E  ORATIONS

Literary Society consisted of orations 
given by the new members. Ora Col
lier gave the oration "The prospect of 
outlawing war.” “Atheism” was the 
title of Grace Eaton’s oration. "The 
Honor System” was the topic of Ilah 
Scott’s oration and "Builders for eter
nity" was Lillian Leyrer’s oration. 
Miss Foley and the Senior members 
acted as judges choosing Ilah Scott 
and Ora Collier.

purpose, nevertheless his life was a 
protest which brought about an awak
ening— the reformation. Limited time 
in which to prepare handicapped the 
speaker but she evidenced consider
able ability as a platform speaker.
In the Thursday night contest, 

speaking on the subject "Paradoxes” 
Mr. Barlow reviewed a few of the par-

forgotten quality, the love of approba- from Gussin. Wagner then fouled 
tion especially from those whom we both VanderHill and VanLente. each 
highly esteem. Do you believe your making a point. Gussin and DePree 
pupils capable of better things? Have got field goals. Cook sank one from 
you won their sincere admiration be- the center as DeVelder again came in 
cause of your qualities of leadership? I for VanderHill for the Dutchmen and 
Have you tried to sell higher goals of Karpp took Heartt’s place for Alma, 
attainment and at the same time DeVelder and Gussin made baskets 
made them feel your confidence in ; and Mann substituted for Albaugh. 
their ability to reach these goals? : Gussin made another, Karpp and 
Let us picture a setting where the VanLente missed. Wagner got one. 

challenge is not normal. Suppose that and Mann intercepted a pass, but the 
toward the close of the session, desks ball was lost. Gussin made two from 
and floors are bestrewn with waste the foul line. Hope took time out. 
paper, pencil sharpenings, and the DePree dropped in two long ones 
like, desk tops are in disorder, while and Martin one. Wagner missed two 
a sense of restlessness and chaos is tries, but Mann got a bucket. The 
in evidence. What are the reactions game ended with Hope having the ball 
of the student body, both conscious

adoxes which confront us in our po- and unconscious?'' What ~Is the' °Ut °f h00"^3' Final More. Alma 25:
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Hope 30.
(Continued on Page 4)
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possible, quietly, privately, nnu after 
deligerate thought. Pettiness or un
due haste invariably invite rebellion. 
Never argue with a pupil. By kind
ness and fair dealing promote a 
sense of morale which will assist you 
in controlling any real crisis. Do not 
lay your failures at the door of your 
administrative associates or teachers 
of preceding grades. When you start 
out to search for flaws in the system, 
be sure to carry a hand mirror.
At least one good book a year on 

some phase of the profession will 
either help in your work or save you 
from an attempt at similar authorship. 
Dr. George H. Palmer says in his 
wonderfully helpful monograph “The 
Ideal Teacher" that one of the four 
essential qualities of such a teacher is 
‘an already accumulated wealth.’ He 
is not dealing in sarcasm or irony, 
consequently his reference is not to 
money. His reference is to the wealth 
that comes from adequate living.
How pitifully poor most of us are 

when it comes to the test of creating 
reactions from song, story, picture, or 
wholesome experience. If we are to 
have ‘accumulated wealth' we must 
be on the road to gather treasures of 
this sort. The young teacher, of all 
teachers, is at a time when she most 
easily assimilates these materials and 
with their right use is able to secure 
the largest amount of constructive 
and helpful reaction; but if she would

_______________do this she must, of all teachers, be
— ------------ -—  -----------------------------------------—— —  | most alive, most enthusiastic, and

T H A T  M O N D A Y  VAUDFVII I F m0St exactin£ with herself that sheA ^  j  T7 j  -ii „   ̂ m a y  be able to call in the reservesA n d  so it w a s  another ‘‘M o n d a y  Vaudeville — well, at which build uP success when the con- 
least it w a s  a g o o d  one. It w o u l d  have cost a half-dollar iventional Plan of the day’« work goes 
to have heard the s a m e  entertainment in a n y  Keith I en? ofnfheaL s r hl ! r w  "aps at thetheatre in the country, a n d  yet every one h a d  a reserved . - - - - - - ‘
seat last M o n d a y  m o rn i n g  absolutely free of charge— in Fine Speaking At
fact, everyone w a s  obligated to attend. T h e  students and Oratory Contestmost of the faculty m e m b e r s  apparently were of the opin-1 (Continued from Page u
ion that it w a s  one of the best Chapel exercises of the year “ ' t S i  C — “ S.
— but alas, twas only vaudeville.  ̂ , ience that underlying every paradox

T h e  C o mmittee of the Student Council in charge of the *is truth and that our °nly salvation is
student chapel services has been attempting to m a k e  the ” .. . . . . . .
M o n d a y  programs a little different from the other pro
g r a m s  during the w e e k — not necessarily always inspira
tional, but at least, interesting a n d  entertaining. There 
have been talks on student problems, religion a n d  world- 
travel. S o m e  of the best musicians on the c a m p u s  have 
entertained. A n d  yet, w h e n  the Sextette of the G u T s  Glee 
Club sings a group of songs w hich appeal to about 99 a n d  
44 100 per cent of the student body, the p r o g r a m  is der
isively called “vaudeville.” M a k i n g  parodies o n  the finest 
songs in the h y m n a l  also might be considered vaudeville..

T h e  student chapel has brought about a kind of rejuve
nation— w e  have seen people at chapel lately that have 
seldom been present heretofore. T h e  consensus of opinion 
is that the M o n d a y  chapel is a worthwhile service. A  little mutual tolerance is in order.

J . G P E N N E Y C O .
817— 328 S T A T E  S T R E E T

Fancy Bloomers
With Lace 
Trimming

Rayon and lace 
make charming un
dies for the most par
ticular and they are 
so practical and inex
pensive !

98c

NAINSOOK
French Finish

Fine sheer French finish 
nainsook at, yard,

23c

A Y W O N
Shaving Cream

. For a quick, easy shave. 
Large size tube.

25c

Good Value
In Shoe Dollars

G u n  metal oxford with half! 
rubber heel and novelty stitch-j
log.

$3.98

r

a wide-awake willingness to see this 
truth— to see things as they are and 
not as they seem.
Clifford E. Erickson delivered a 

stirring oration on the subject "Hand- 
icap." The sincerity and conscien
tiousness of the speaker impressed the 
audience and made them feel that the 
orator had a deep interest in his topic. 
He pictured the terribleness of war 
and his plea was that we see the hid
eousness and not the glamour— and 
thus peace will be desired by all men.
"The United States at the Cross

roads" was a straightforward discus
sion of the problems which confront 
our nation. Mr. Hendershot pointed 
out that there are always two courses 
open, the right road and the path of 
least resistance. His plea was that 
the United States follow the straight 
and narrow way and be an example 
to other nations who look at us as a 
leader.
Amos Ruddock flung out the ques

tion "Whither goest thou?" or “Quo
no definite

F R E S H M E N
T h e  F r e s h m e n  seldom receive a n y  favorable criticism 

but after the enthusiasm a n d  spirit which they manifested vadis/ M r ' a u d Z k  t Z  no definite at tnen first college basketball g a m e  a f e w  w o r d s  of com-l stand pro or con in the matter of re- 
mendation are in order. Their specialty between halves !lis:ioni say'ns simP1y that organized 
although a little rough a n d  juvenile, w a s  not only a m u s i n g  j T T S
to tneir fellow students but it w a s  entertaining to all those land- He said that man had always 
in attendance, a n d  a little seance like that during every made his gods convenient and waa 
g a m e  w o u l d  be a tvelcome innovation,

in spite of tne dispai aging c o m m e n t s  which have been and those who commercialize their re
m a d e  in these columns concerning the wearers of the ,igion His oPenin& 
green, the class of ’32 (in the w o r d s  of s o m e  of the Faculty) 
has evidenced an interest in c a m p u s  activities a n d  is cap
able of developing into one of the best classes which has c o m e  to the c a m p u s  in a long time.
Prof. Tyler Has

Article In Paper
(Continued from Page 1)

Before discussing the last question, 
visualize if you will, the opposite sit
uation; a room with physical condi
tions as to light, heat, and ventilation, 
and general objective appointments 
as nearly ideal as an intelligent and 
wide-awake teacher can make them; 
a well-set-up project, problem, or sig
nificant question; a unity of feeling, a 
definiteness of goal; an alertness born 
of keen interest and close attention; 
manifest pride in clear-cut thinking 
and accurate speech; a genuine good
will and reasonableness pervading the 
room. To say that it is as easy to 
have these conditions as the former is 
untrue, but to say that in the long run

Talk these over as occasion may arise 
with your pupils so that they not only 
may see but must see that such stand
ards are both reasonable and neces
sary.
Avoid threatening or any show of 

combativeness, sarcasm, or nagging. 
Such attitudes invariably invite 
trouble. Cultivate the opposite quali
ties: cheerfulness, optimism, courtesy, 
tolerance, a well modulated voice, 
speaking words of courtesy and 
cheer. Teachers who tell of “sassy 
brats" are usually lacking either in 
good breeding or kindly attitudes.
Another pitfall of the teacher is in

decision. When you enter your room 
in the morning you should know what 
you are going to do and should have 
clear-cut notions as to how you are----  —  — » —  —  -  *VSA«£ A 1411 I

a teacher with brains and professional • about it. Such an attitude car- 
— ’ -------- -................ Ties its own success with it for it re-zeal can approximate this situation is 
not only a fair statement but is borne 
out by the facts of everyday school 
life.
The difference is all in the "set-up" 

for the game. There is as much skill 
in managing a classroom as in manag
ing a football team. In fact, if you 
have the properly socialized recita
tion, you know exactly what is meant 
by "handling the team’’ but not all 
team work is carried on after the 
same manner of attack. You cannot 
safely copy your technique. No one 
can tell you how to do it but the re
sults are evident to the passerby. A 
few suggestions may be helpful. First, 
adopt for your own sake definite or
ganization standards, that is, have a 
definite understanding as to what you 
expect from pupils, as to movements, 
order, work, use of materials, court-

veals leadership and provokes involun
tary respect and co-operation. Put
ting it in other words, when you stand 
before your pupils be ready to start 
something worthwhile. A definite 
clear-cut objective is the best preven
tive of disorder and mutiny. Mak-? 
each recitation worth the ‘price of 
admission.'
Be natural, self-controlled, alive, 

and deserving of respect because of 
the physical and intellectual atmos
phere which you carry as the outward 
clothing of your personality. The 
hours you spend with your children 
should be of lasting value to them 
and also to yourself for it is a labora
tory for the cultivation of powers of 
leadership and therefore means a 
growth in personality.
In cases of willful disorder, alwqys,er, wurn, uoe tu mai-ci laia, uuui l- hi vclscb ui wiuiui disorder, aiwqys 

, mutual helpfulness, and^he like.' deal with individuals ana as far as

statement that 
I the “religion of Jesus Christ is a fail
ure" was later contradicted when he 
said that possibly a few remedies 
could save it.
Frank Angell spoke on the subject 

"Brotherhood." His was a plea for 
understanding between nations. In a 
very effective personal touch he re
lated his experiences at the Interna
tional Conference of the Y. M. C. A. 
at Helsingforth, Finland, and told how 
the sons of all nations met together 
with the one-all-important aim —  to 
promote better feeling among nations 
— brotherhood.
Clarence Moore gave an interesting 

and educational picture of "The 
Waste of War." He reviewed the fol
lies which men have been guilty of 
since time immemorial and showed 
how wasteful and foolish this business 
of war really is.
“The Handwriting on the Wall" 

dooming the ancient empire of Persia 
to destruction was given a modern in
terpretation by Douglas MacClelland. 
He pointed out that luxury-mad, plea- 
sure-mad people have been the ruin 
of all great nations, and that Amer
ica with its thoughtless, careless de
sire for things material has developed 
the first symptoms of this fatal dis
ease. His plea was for a moral awak
ening of the American people.
Mr. Walter Elder spoke on the sub

ject “Under a New Flag." A flag 
which symbolises freedom, which will 
make for a greater and better con
ception of democracy is necessary 
today, according to the speaker. Mr. 
Elder has had considerable experience 
in high school work and has great 
possibilities in the three years of col
lege competition which are ahead of! 
him.
The contests were well-attended and 

Professor Hamilton, who has the or
atory work under supervision, stated 
that it was the best public speaking 
on the part of students that he has 
heard since coming to Alma.

TRI-CITY DRY CLEANERS
Cleaning Pressing Dyeing 
WALLY PEZET, Agent

W O R K  C A L L E D  F O R  A N D  D E L I V E R E D
P H O N E  78 :I12 E. SUPERIOR ST.

v ___
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Taking Exams?
GET A N  O X F O R D

REVIEW R O O K

College Supply Store
44 Just for Sport ”

O n c e  y o u  discover w h a t  a great difference
L A N G R O C K  FINE CLOTHES

Really m a k e  in your appearance, you will find 
the reason w h y  L a n g r o c k  Clothes are the 

preference of University M e n  
a n d  Alumni.

Tailored For T h e  Individual

HAMILTON’S
I



CAMPUSOLOGY

Dale Dawson looked right in his 
element sitting in the section reserved 
for Freshmen.
Little Johnny Grogan (in compari

son, of course) announces that he is 
now wearing an Alpha Theta pin and 
has excellent intentions.
Clancy Seidel and "Hoby” Hobart

had the “janitors plague” the latter
part of last week— and they were 
sick!

THE ALMAN1AN

1
P. A. R O W E
‘GIFTS THAT LAST'

Jewelry and Gift 
Shoppe

203 Fust Superior Street

Lr
Compliments of

Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheapo fresh and 
exceptional quality.

Carload buyers

i

i Arozian wishes he had given an 
oration.

One Mr. Wise had a wonderful 
time at the “near-party” which was 
held in the gym after the Hope game.
Poetry class met in Chapel last 

week— and anyway “love” ' should 
rhyme with “move.”
The “frosh-frolic'' between halves at 

the Hope game was almost as inter
esting as the “Beta-Phi” contest!
“The poor fish boys” week-ended at 

Harrison.
“Bennie" McCullough is one of the 

Frosh who makes the upperclassmen 
still reminiscent of the old days. Did 
someone mention Erie Lyman ?
“Mickey, pretty Mickey” Karpp 

was singing when he awoke from a 
sound sleep. (Eddie said that if this 
were printed he would tear up every 
darn Almanian).

1

BASKETBALL NOTES 
Eddie Karpp has been playing a fine 
floor game and never concedes the 
opponents anything, but he has been 
having some trouble in hitting the 
basket because of his eye. W e  are 
sorry that he hasn’t two eyes as good

■>

PHOTOGRAPHS that Please
BAKER’S STUDIO

L ____________ _________________________________________
'--------------------------- :--------------------------------- ^"RAINBOW TRAIL INN”

Cleanliness, Service and Pleasant Atmosphere 
Next to Sawkins Music Store T. N. COMBS, Prop.

I-
r -------- — ------------------------------- ^

Roger’s Grocery Tea KnfngCofiee
Fancy Groceries and Candies

^ New Location 180 W. Superior St.

PATTERSON’S DRUG STORE
Soda’s, Light Lunches, Candy 

and Toilet Goods

W H E R E  T H E  EVENING TRAIL ENDS

as he had last year, for the Alma 
scores would certainly be higher.
Chief, entering a game to play with 

the group of ineligibles: “Here comes 
bad news for the varsity.”
We understand that Harry Kypke, 

a mere All-American and coach at 
M. S. C. gave Brown a dirty look at 
Albion. Maybe Brown should have 
answered his letter, after all.
Kalamazoo here Wednesday night.
After the preliminary game Sat

urday, Coach Campbell stated that a 
game between the Zeta Sigma team 
and the faculty would have to be 
played on the athletic field if it were 
to take place. Prof. Clack said he 
would refuse to play unless shoulder 
pads and blocking pads were issued 
to all participants.
Veeder and Kittendorf request more 

and waxier dances after basketball 
games.

Veeder says that he had a great 
time watching the game the other 
night. He apologizes for laughing so 
hard that he was unable to blow the 
whistle but he did not like the way 
the crowd booed the fouls he called.
In the Hope game Karpp, Gussin, 

Wagner and Mann looked the best for 
Alma.
Coach Schouten told someone that 

his team was playing its best game 
thus far this season.
In case it isn’t generally known, 

Edgar Karpp is Captain of the Alma 
varsity quintet.
The Dutchmen are either excellent 

“shots” or else the gods of luck were 
with them for they were certainly 
sinking them.

1
J. E. CONVERSE

J E W E L E R
L

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  N e wspapers
^122 »/2 E. Superior Phone 883

“Old Ad” always appears cold and 
austere at the end of the first semes
ter-exams and winter both contrib
ute to this atmosphere.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES

With only a point lead in the last 
quarter and with but four minutes to 
go the Hope cagers looked worried—  
but two long shots from the center of 
the floor netted four points and Alma’s 
hopes were dimmed.
Karpp had a hard time keeping off 
the floor. It looked like he had broken 
his arm when he crashed into the 
platform at the east end of the gym.
Gussin was the best individual 

player on the floor— dribbling througn 
the entire Hope team for baskets. 
However some of his team mates were 
wide open, occasionally, and because 
the Dutchmen were waiting for him, 
it might have been better to have 
passed it around a bit.
If a few of the Alma foul shots had 

found the iron circle the score might 
have been different.

I

It will be necessary for the re
porters for the various societies to 
have their write-ups in Box 25 in 
the Ad Building before 5 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon. The Almanian 
is glad to print them but it is im
possible to do so if they are turned 
in after the paper is on the press.

W I N S L O W  B R O T H E R S  
DRUG STORE

for
EATON, CRANE & PIKE 
FINE STATIONERY

l
r

l
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ALMA-St. J O H N S  B U S  LINE
Central (Slow) Time

Leave Alma...D6:45 A. M.— •11:45 A. M.— D1:30 P. M.— D4:35 P. M.
Leave St. Johns D8:45 A. M.— • 1:35 P. M.— D4:00 P. M.— D6:35 P. M. 

Good connections to and from Lansing, Jackson, Battle Creek, 
Owosso, Flint, Pontiac, Detroit, Ionia and Grand Rapids. 

D--(Daily)............... • (Daily except Sunday and Holidays)
For special trips or information call 410.
All Busses leave from Union Bus Station 
I). S. FOSTER, 818 Woodworth Ave., Alma

SHOE-N-HAT SHOP
An old established shoe repairing and hat 

cleaning business. W e  do not give trips to 
picture shows but give our customers the 
benefit of our work and prices.

ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED 
W e  Call for and Deliver

Phone 325 207 E. Superior

A

WRIGHT HALL NOTES
This week was one of visitors. Lola 

Foster, ’30, was here for the week end 
on her way to M. S. C. to take her 
exams. Lila Schaefer, ex-'29. was 
here Friday night and Saturday as the 
guest of Elizabeth Sidebotham. And 
last but not least, Mr. Earl Leichty 
and Mr. Richard Crowell made Miss 
Mary Mason and Miss Kathryn Boyd 
happy beyond words by visiting them 
this week end.
We are glad to welcome t ick into 

our midst Janet Owen, who was a 
Freshman here last year.
Mickey, Marg and Helen are trying 

the high-hat act now, but all the re
sult they got was to be called “rubber
necks” by the captain of the basket
ball team.
Does Pierce realize what competi

tion he’s running against now?
Mary Schaefer thinks it was just 

awful for Mary to scratch Harold’s 
face that way.
Just by way of reminding you—  

Have you all noticed that good-look
ing diamond that Mary Elden's been 
wearing on her left hand since Christ
mas?
It’s just come to our attention that 

Ed has a marvelous voice to sing tnat 
well-known song, “Pretty Mickey.”
Did you notice how quiet and lady

like the girls all were at the game 
Saturday night ?

Phis Bow To Zetas
In Annual Classic

(Continued from Page 1) 
Incidentally a few of Dobbers ribs 
gave way.
Highland was almost a basketball

player on a gridiron -proving beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that sciehce wins 
over brawn. When Zimmerman and 
Couse were visible they seemed to be 
doing pretty well, but the latter took 
the count soon after the second round 
began. “The Menace" was a stone 
wall of defense (sharing the honors 
with the curly headed guard from 
Flint) and remarked after the siege 
was over that it was the most fun 
he had had since he had “that date” 
so long ago. Logan, alias Ichabod 
Crane, did very well considering that 
he has only been out for football two 
years, but his outstanding fault was 
his inability to block low.
Angell and Lamb played their fav

orite positions of tackle and halfback 
j very well and gave the ladies “choice” 
for All-American photographer some 
wonderful interference. It was unfor
tunate that the latter got his hair 
mussed up. Hank Holland, who made 
his debut to Alma court enthusiasts, 
pursued the enemy perniciously but 
did not have an opportunity ’to get 
thoroughly warmed up. "Brute” Hen- 
dershot refrained from taking any 
t active part in the more bloody en
counters but played a nice waiting 
| game under the basket. Wagonlander, 
who managed to shut his eyes and 
sink the twin to Fritz’s counter, look
ed good at that point in the game but 
the rest of the time seemed to think 
that dribbling was wore important 
than passing. The game was featured 
by punk passing, beautiful blocking, 
dum dribbling and tough tackling. To 
the spectators it would have been a 
little more thrilling if the boys hadn’t 
bothered about trying to make bask
ets. Every player starred in some de- 
partmen tof play and so it is fitting at 
this juncture to give credit where 
credit is due: Logan— best mop on the 
floor, Kaiser— did not talk back to the 
“ref” (he couldn’t for lack of wind), 
VanDeventer— best wrecker, Zimmer
man— “done good” for a little fellow. 
Fritz— accidentally made a basket, 
Couse— had the sharpest elbows (it’s 
a good thing he didn’t break a leg and 
puncture the ball), Holland— helped 
out by not staying in long, Hendershot 
— didn't he look well in that suit? 
Highland— managed to shoot a quar
tet, Lamb— played like a wolf, Kitten
dorf— played hard and clean (had a 
foul called on him for "necessary" 
roughness), Angell— not so “angelic”, 
Wagonlander— the best tripper (had 
the biggest feet, though), MacGergor
looked and acted like Lionel Strong- 

fort.
Sumniary

Field Goals— Highland 4, Logan 1, 
VanDeventerl, Angell 1; (Phi’s). 
Fritz 1. Wagonlander 1. Personal 
Fouls. VanDeventer, Kittendorf.

Who’s your
Valentine ?

"Lest you forget” Feb. 14

BURGESS
Drug Store

-j

Phone 20 and 22

NILES &  SON
Groceries 
Meats

r

A. B. S C A T T E R G O O D

Caters to the

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

r~

Glass &  Mayes 
Hardware

A  S A T I S F I E D  
C U S T O M E R  
A L W A Y S

'i

Picture F r a m i n g  
A s  you like it.

G. V. W R I G H T  
315 State Street

Li r j

It

Holland
Furnaces

M a k e  W a r m  Friends

P. L. BLANCHARD. Mgr.
314 State St. Phone 201

NEW LIBRARY STACKS BUILDING

r~
-J
~ -N

Sawkins Music 
House

“Everything Musical”

L

The work of removing the books from the old building to the 
new addition has been completed, and as soon as the work in 
the reading and study rooms is finishished the library will once 
more be an excellent place in which to read and study.

. -J 
---\

STYLES Y O U  LIKE 

T O  W E A R

KELL-GRAHAM SHOES
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IDLEH O U R
T H E A T R E

Where the Big Ones Play

1 Strand Theatre

Wednesday January 28
WILLIAM BOYD IN

“The Cop”

Thur. & Fri. Jan. 24-25
BETTY BRONSON A N D

ALEC B. FRANCIS IN
“Companionate

Marriage”

Saturday January 26
W A L L Y  W A L E S  IN

“The Flying Buckaroo”

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 
January 27 to 30

C O N R A D  VEIDT IN
“The Man W h o  Laughs”
Victor Hugo’s greatest love 
story brought to the screen with 
accuracy, produced by Carl 
Laemmle on an unprecedented 
scale of splendor with a power
ful cast headed by Mary Philbin 
and Conrad Veidt.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
January 23-24-25

DOLORES DEL RIO A N D
CHARLES FARRELL IN

“The Red Dance”
A magnificent super-special, the 
scene of which is modern Russia. 
A picture to stir your emotions.

Saturday January 26

“The Great
White North”

Sunday January 27
OLIVE BROOK IN

“Forgotten Faces”

Mon. & Tue. Jan. 28-29
POL A NEGRI IN

“The Woman
From Moscow”

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

A special meeting of the Student 
Council was called by the President 
on January 10th to discuss the advis
ability of having a dance on Saturday 
evening, January 12th.
Mann moved and Kaiser seconded 

that we have an informal Student 
Council dance on January 12th. The 
motion was carried.
It was suggested that the Campus 

Serenaders be obtained to furnish the 
music.
Beuthin moved and Mann seconded 

that a committee be appointed to find 
out what outside entertainment can be 
obtained for the student body. The 
motion was passed. Adjournment.

Respectfully submitted, •
Lewise Salmon, secretary.

CHEMISTRY MEETING TONIGHT

The second Chemistry Club meeting 
will be held in the Chemistry building 
tonight at seven o’clock. The subject 
for discussion will be the scientific 
contributions of Louis Pasteur. The 
students and faculty of the college arc 
invited to attend these meetings which 
will be held at intervals throughout 
the year.

r

G a y ^  5  a n d  1 0  c e n t  S t o r e
“Where You Buy It for Less”

A L M A  MICHIGAN

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Sportings Goods 

SERVICE COURTESY PRICE QUALITY

(-----

T R Y  S & r ' J K t  B O S T O N  C R E A M
At the “Sweet” Store of Alma

The “Luchini” Confectionery
L

DEBATES CANCELLED

Although the debaters of the col
lege were scheduled to meet the de
bate teams of Ypsilanti last Friday 
night, the contests were not held due 
to the fact that other arrangements 
had been made at both institutions by 
other organizations which precluded 
any possibility of a debate. However 
the debates will be heid the second 
week in February.
/ - 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

FIRST SEMESTER

January 18— Hope at Alma. 
January 19— Olivet at Alma. 
January 23— Kalamazoo at Alma. 
February 5— Central at Alma. 
February 8— Hillsdale at Alma. 
------------- - __ -- y

For Your Famous Red Hot Sandwiches and other 
kinds. Best Coffee in Town.

"I

Coney Island _
MURPHY’S DRUG STORE

Try our Malted Milks
School Supplies Candy

Toilet Goods
V .  -r

L
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THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
A s k  A n y  U p p e r  Classmen

N e w  Location— Baker’s Studio J I M  A L L K N

Leilas Beauty Shoppe
P e r m a n e n t  W a v i n g  a n d  all lines of beauty culture.

P h o n e  366

L
r

L
First Home Game

Lost To Dutchmen
(Continued from Page 1)

MAE’S COLLEGE INN
“Your Own Restaurant” 

Mae and Red Welcome You
l

Alma 
Karpp .. 
Albaugh 
Heartt ... 
Pezet.

Summary
Pos.

. L.F..

.R.F...

.... C...

Hope
VanderHiil
.. DePree
.. Martin

r
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

L

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
U S E  O U R  F A C I L I T I E S  

F O R  H A N D L I N G  
S T U D E N T S ’ A C C O U N T S

L. A. SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN, Cashier

.....L. G ......VanLente
Gussin....... R. G ......... Cook
Goals— Gussin 6, Wagner 2, Mann; 

DePree 4, VanLente 2, Martin 2, Van- 
derHill, Cook, DeVelder.
Points after fouls— Gussin 3, Pezet 

2, Albaugh, Heartt; DePree 3, Cook 
2. Martin, VanLente. VanderHiil.
Substitutions— Wagner for Albaugh. 

Mann for Karpp and Karpp for 
Heartt, Wagner for Karpp, Mann for 
Albaugh, Karpp for Heartt. Hope —  
DeVelder for VanderHiil, VanderBush 
for DePree, Diphouse for DeVelder. 
Becker for VanLente. DePree for Van- 
denBush, VanLente for Becker, Van- 
dcrHill for DeVelder, DeVelder for 
VanderHiil.

Strand Sweet Shop
Home-made Candies

Toasted Sandwiches 
Best Soda Service

A trial will convince you.
W e  are next to The Strand Theatre.

r~

STAR DYERS A N D  CLEANERS
Cleaners a n d  dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for a n d  delivered.
College Agent —  Don Horton

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.
L.
r

Alma Outplays
Olivet Cagers 24-16

T
A L M A  CITY D R Y  CLEANERS A N D  TAILORS 

C O L L E G E  A G E N T S
Leland Pomeroy Hollis Pales

All kinds of altering a n d  repairing done.
W o r k  called for a n d  delivered.

I-

HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
THE CROSS-STATE LINE

Saginaw, Alma. Greenville, Grand Rapids, ’Skegon
Call Phone 51 for arrival and departure of 
busses. Special low prices for special trips 
with parlor car equipment.

H. C. HANSEN, Manager, Alma, Mich.

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPITAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

l

(Continued from Page 1) 
out of bounds play Mann climbed on 
the bleachers to pass in.
Church netted one with a one-hand

ed push from the center. Dean sub
stituted for Wagner at forward. After 
Karpp’s try was short Pezet fouled 
Gilmore for one point on thg wrong 
side. Two Olivet men attempted to 
tip the ball in before Pezet received 
it, and at the other end of the floor 
Church fouled Mann as he was shoot
ing. This foul sent Church out on 
personals, Mann missing the try from 
the foul line.
Gussin was hurried after receiving 

a pass from Dean and was wide. Card- 
well fell as he was dribbling and skid
ded on his face for a few feet with 
Pezet sitting on his back. Heartt 
then came in for Karpp, Wagner for 
Dean, Albaugh for Mann.
Fyvie could not connect shooting 

over his head, but Gussin added a 
counter to the Alma score. Albaugh 
was open and received a pass from 
Wagner to make the points. Gussin 
was short on two attempts. The crowd 
wanted to see Arozian in action and 
at the second request Coach Camp
bell sent him in to jump center in 
place of Heartt. Several chances were 
wasted by each team. Cardwell made 
a basket for Olivet to leave the score 
Alma 24, Olivet 16, as the game ended.

Summary
Alma Pos. Olivet
Karpp ....... L.F........Gilmore
Wagner...... R.F....... Church
Heartt .......  C....... Cardwell
Pezet... -... L.G.........Fyvie
Gussin....... R.G........ Wilson
Field goals— Gussin 3, Wagner 2, 

Mann, Heartt, Albaugh; Glck 3, Card- 
well, Gilmore, Wilson, Church. Points 
after fouls— Heartt 4, Pezet 2, Gussin. 
Wagner; Wilson, Gilmore.
Substitutions— Gick for Gilmore; 

Albaugh for Karpp, Mann for Al
baugh, Karpp for Heartt, Dean for 
Wagner, Wagner for Dean, Heartt for 
Karpp, Albaugh for Mann, Arozian for 
Heartt.
Referee— Van Alstyne (Colgate).

Lr
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'’̂ M b j h s s d '
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

Member of FlorlntN’ Telegraph Delivery Association 
308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

T

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of The Almanian

__
r

Consumers Power Company
Serving 300 Michigan Communities

Phone 230-232

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

L


